Patterns of economic growth in rural Appalachia are examined with a focus on natural and built amenities. While the literature is clear that rural areas endowed with scenic beauty, lakes, forests, and wildlife, among other natural amenities, and coupled with built amenities such as golf courses, are experiencing robust economic growth. It is not clear if these patterns extend to rural Appalachia. In this applied research study we use data for rural U.S. counties. We estimate an augmented Carlino-Mills growth model with specific attention to growth patterns of Appalachia. We also build on the empirical modeling by adopting a Bayesian Modeling Average (BMA) approach to address the problem of model specification. We find that while there are some commonalities across the whole of the United States, the country is sufficiently heterogeneous that impact of amenities or other policy variables may be significantly different depending on where one is within the country. Our results suggest that while non-metropolitan Appalachia tends to follow national trends, there are sufficient differences that warrant special attention.
The importance of amenities and overall quality of life in explaining rural growth patterns is becoming widely accepted within the rural growth literature (Power 1988 , Power and Barrett 2001 , OECD 1994 , McGranahan 1999 , Isserman 2000 , Deller and Tsai 1999 , Dissart and Deller 2000 , Green 2001 , Marcouiller, Deller, and Green 2005 , Green, Deller, and Marcouiller 2005 . Both descriptive analysis (e.g., McGranahan 1999) and more advanced statistical modeling approaches (e.g., Deller et al. 2001 , Marcouiller, Kim, and Deller 2004 have consistently found that rural areas that are endowed with natural and built amenities such as scenic beauty, wildlife, and recreational and tourism attributes experience higher rates of structural change and economic growth than the U.S. average. Unfortunately, much of the current thinking is based on empirical evidence with little if any theoretical foundations (Power 1996 (Power , 2005 .
Using traditional neoclassical growth theory, Marcouiller (1998) and Marcouiller and Clendenning (2005) suggest that natural amenities and quality of life factors act as non-market latent inputs into regional economic growth and development. As our national economy has moved from goods-to service-producing, the impact on rural America has been pronounced. No longer do traditional extractive industries (i.e., agriculture, forestry, mining, etc.) or manufacturing form the backbone of the rural economy. Today, capital is no longer viewed as simply the machinery or public infrastructure used in production, but rather the more relevant form of capital takes a latent non-market attribute. The importance of a forest to a regional economy, for example, is no longer just timber production but rather the natural amenities and recreational attributes of the forest (White and Hanink 2004) .
Graves argued that the historically poor performance of migration prediction studies was directly attributable to their failure to account for amenity factors. Theoretical work by Roback (1982 Roback ( , 1988 and Blanchflower and Oswald (1996) suggests that amenities and quality of life factors are capitalized into wages, rents, and unemployment in a manner that could hinder broader economic growth policies. In short, people are willing to accept lower levels of income, pay higher rents, and risk higher levels of unemployment to live in a high amenity and quality of life region. In a more focused study on firm location, Granger and Blomquist (1999) find comparable results for manufacturing. As noted by Power (2005) , if such capitalization exists, then comparing traditional metrics of economic growth and development, such as income and unemployment, may provide distorted pictures of actual economic well-being.
The literature examining rural economic growth is plagued with several problems that need to be addressed before sound policy recommendations can be advanced. First, how do we define economic growth? If we define growth narrowly in terms of population growth or migration flows, then the literature is clear: high amenity areas experience more growth. If, however, we define growth as including employment, income levels, and unemployment, the literature is not as clear (Deller and Tsai 1999 , Deller et al. 2001 . Goe and Green (2005) argue that the literature needs to worry more about how we define growth and pay greater attention to the notion of economic development. 1 Second, amenities and quality of life are easy to conceptualize but are particularly elusive to empirically measure. A common practice within the literature is to confine amenities to a single dimensional attribute, such as climate or crime rates, or to introduce an ad hoc list of selected attributes (Andrews 1980) . For example, the widely referenced work on rural growth by USDA's Economic Research Service defines natu-1 Some, such as Partridge and Rickman (2003) , suggest that most of our traditional measures of economic growth are only indirect measures of economic development and well-being. Growth is easily defined as "more" in the sense of more jobs, more income, and more people, whereas development is more of a normative concept and difficult to measure. The distinction between growth and development is vital to moving economic policy forward (Shaffer, Deller, and Marcouiller 2004) , but a detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this particular study, which focuses on growth.
ral amenities as a summary index of mild sunny winters, moderate summers with low humidity, varied topography, mountains, and the abundance of water (Nord and Cromartie 1997, McGranahan 1999) . In his review of empirical firm location literature, Gottlieb (1994) concluded that the literature attempting to link amenities with economic growth has tended to be ad hoc and not sufficiently matured, theoretically or empirically. While progress has been made in the measurement of amenities and quality of life, much work needs to be done. Indeed, the methods that we employ to measure amenities are but one small step toward a more comprehensive empirical approach.
Third, the unit of analysis for empirical work is not clear. Some built amenity attributes, such as a museum and/or historical sites, are specific to one spatial location, while other natural amenities, such as a forest or ecosystem, cover large regions. Further complicating the issue is the range of influence of the attribute under consideration. For example, the Chicago Art Institute has a much larger geographic draw than does the Elvehlem Museum in Madison, Wisconsin. Unfortunately, the data used in the literature is reported at the municipal and/or county level. The introduction of NORSIS (National Outdoor Recreation Statistical Information System), compiled by the U.S. Forest Service, which contains a wide range of data on outdoor recreational facilities, natural resources, and cultural/historical attractions, among other variables, has opened a wide range of research possibility. The NORSIS data, along with the BEA-REIS (Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Information System) employment and income data, is reported at the county level. Possible approaches to address this problem are to capture spatial relationships in the error structure using spatial econometric techniques, the aggregation of counties into functioning economic areas such as commuting zones on the premise that the functioning economic area reflects the sphere of influence of the basket of local amenities, or perhaps the construction of spatially weighted county observations that reflect the concentration of an amenity within the region. 2 Fourth, the rural growth literature is subject to 2 These suggestions are not followed up upon in this particular study but will be the subject of future research efforts. the same critique that the larger macroeconomic growth literature has been subject to: how do researchers determine the specification of the commonly referred to "conditional variables"? As argued by Levine and Renelt (1992) , Pack (1994) , Barro (2007) , Sala-i-Martin (1997) , Schultz (1999) , Durlauf and Quah (1999) , Fernadez, Ley, and Steel (2001) , and Brock and Durlauf (2001) , the growth literature is awash with studies that document the correlation of a host of variables with growth, but there is little if any theoretical foundation for the selection of a specific set of regressors. Theory tells us, for example, that human capital matters-but how should it be measured and how many dimensions should be included? As noted by Marcouiller (1998) and Marcouiller and Clendenning (2005) , the lack of any theoretical insights, or in the case of conflicting theoretical predictions, the natural and built amenity determinants of growth, reduces to an empirical question.
The intent of this applied research study is to more formally introduce the problem of model specification into the rural growth literature, with specific attention paid to the role of amenities within the Appalachian region of the United States. Rural Appalachia is a particularly interesting region for focused analysis for several reasons. Rural Appalachia's traditional dependence on mining, agriculture, and forestry has caused it to lag behind the rest of rural America. Yet rural Appalachia is endowed with tremendous scenic beauty, wildlife, and recreational opportunities. If a new engine of economic growth is the non-consumptive use of natural resources, has rural Appalachia been able to take advantage of its resources? Can the growth patterns affecting, for example, the mountainous west, be applied to rural Appalachia? Is access to natural amenities sufficient to ensure growth, or are human-built amenities required to take advantage of those natural amenities and quality of life attributes? Work by Green, Deller, and Marcouiller (2005) suggest that simply having access to natural amenities is not sufficient to ensure growth. They conclude that some basic economic infrastructure (or built amenities), such as recreational businesses, need to be in place to capture economic activity. Does this same general conclusion apply to rural Appalachia?
We broaden our notion of economic growth by using an expanded version of the now classic Carlino and Mills (1987) growth model by looking at growth in population, employment, and per capita income. We also expand our notion of amenities by employing a multidimensional view of amenities based on some of our previous work (Deller et al. 2001 ). We do not address the unit of analysis issue in this applied research-we use data at the county level. But we do address the problem of model specification by introducing a variable reduction method referred to as Bayesian Modeling Averaging (BMA) as applied to growth models by Brock and Durlauf (2001) and Fernadez, Ley, and Steel (2001) .
In our search for growth patterns in rural Appalachia, this study moves forward in four steps. First we use the BMA method to identify a base model using all U.S. non-metro counties. Included in this step is the inclusion of a simple Appalachia identifier to see if the BMA method identifies rural Appalachia as being different. Second, once a base model is developed, a set of five amenity measures are introduced into the specification of the growth models. The third step introduces a set of Appalachia slope shifters that will allow each variable parameter to vary for Appalachian counties. The final step involves estimating the base and amenity-augmented models using just the data for rural Appalachia.
Using this multi-step process, we make several contributions to our understanding of rural economic growth. First, the BMA approach provides a method of identifying a core model of economic growth. Second, we expand our thinking about how amenities affect economic growth by introducing more complete measures of amenities. Third, we center on regional variations across the country by focusing our attention on Appalachia within the setting of the whole of the United States. Beyond these introductory comments, the study is composed of four main sections. First we review some of the theoretical foundation for the work. We then detail the BMA approach, and follow with a detailed discussion of our amenity measures and the selection of variables to be introduced into the BMA modeling. Our empirical models are then presented and results discussed. We close the study with a review of our findings and offer some possible policy options.
Theoretical Foundations
Models of regional economic growth often focus on the interdependencies of household residential and firm location choices. Often this view addresses the notion of whether "people follow jobs" or "jobs follow people" (Steinnes and Fisher 1974) . To address this issue of causation and interdependency, Carlino and Mills (1987) constructed a now classic two-equation system. This model has subsequently been used by a number of regional scientists to examine regional economic growth (Hunt 2006 , Boarnet 1994 , Boarnet, Chalermpong, and Geho 2005 , Duffy 1994 , Duffy-Deno 1998 , Henry, Barkley, and Bao 1997 , Barkley, Henry, and Bao 1998 , Henry et al. 1999 .
In this applied research, we build on the work of Treyz et al. (1993) by adopting the framework used by Nzaku and Bukenya (2005) and Deller et al. (2001) and expanding upon the original formulation of the Carlino-Mills model to capture explicitly the role of income. We expand the "people vs. jobs" debate from two-dimensional to three-dimensional: "people vs. jobs vs. income." As we detail below, the dynamic framework as outlined by Carlino and Mills is a flexible framework that describes how key economic variables can be structurally interrelated. Part of the popularity of the Carlino-Mills framework is its implicit flexibility.
We suggest that such an expansion of the theoretical model more fully reflects the decision making facing people and firms. As Treyz et al. (1993) argue, when making migration decisions people look at the potential income that might be earned in the region. Traditional neoclassical migration theory maintains that people move from lower to higher income areas. Historically, firms would make the opposite calculations, looking for lower wage areas. But today, as we move from a goods-to a service-producing economy, firms are increasingly looking to the purchasing power within a particular local market. If firms follow people because of the potential market, including income, we provide a more theoretically correct picture of the regional growth process.
3 Inde-pendently, the work of Granger and Blomquist (1999) finds comparable results for manufacturing. In addition, we explicitly address the concerns raised by Goe and Green (2005) that our notions of rural growth be expanded to capture a single rudimentary dimension of development. By expanding the model we also address the increasing concerns about job quality related to amenitybased development (Leatherman and Marcouiller 1996, Marcouiller, Kim, and . Precisely, we construct four central hypotheses in this research:
▪ Growth is conditional upon historical growth patterns. ▪ Growth is conditional upon initial conditions. ▪ Growth is conditional upon regional amenity factors. ▪ Growth patterns differ across sub-regions of the United States.
The first two hypotheses are drawn directly from the Carlino-Mills framework and are consistent with other studies that have adopted this general theoretical approach. The latter two hypotheses form the heart of the current research agenda. Specifically, factors defining amenities are playing an increasingly important role in regional economic performance. Our goal is to examine formally and rigorously the level and degree of this hypothesized relationship as it relates to amenities. Second, we hypothesize that growth patterns across the United States are uniquely different and can be separated and quantified. Specifically, we postulate that high amenity areas like rural Appalachia that have traditionally lagged behind the United States in general may be in a unique position to experience higher rates of growth.
Relying on Nzaku and Bukenya (2005) and Deller et al. (2001) , the general form of the model is ________________________________________________________ Oswald theoretical approach to amenities and quality of life being capitalized into rents, wages, and unemployment. The third appeals to the Environmental Kuznet's Curve as outlined by Torras and Boyce (1998) , Pagoulatos et al. (2004) , and White and Hanink (2004) . The logic is simple: at lower incomes people are willing to forego environmental quality in return for economic growth, but at some level of income people place a higher value on the environment and may be willing to forego some economic growth in the name of protecting and improving the environment. All three approaches lay solid theoretical foundations for linking amenities and quality of life to income.
(1)
where P * , E * , and I * are equilibrium levels of population, employment, and per capita income, and Ω P , Ω E , and Ω I are a set of variables describing initial conditions and other historical information. 4 Contained in the latter set of information are measures of amenity attributes. This formulation expands the Carlino-Mills framework by explicitly introducing income into the structural framework.
Relying on the equilibrium conditions laid out above, a simple linear representation of those conditions can be expressed as
Moreover, population, employment, and income likely adjust to their equilibrium levels with substantial lags (i.e., initial conditions). Partial adjustment equations to the equilibrium levels are
After slight rearrangement of terms, this yields
4 One could argue that wages or earnings would be more appropriate than per capita income. If one limits the theoretical foundation for the expanded version of the traditional Carlino-Mills model along the lines of neoclassical migration theory, defining income as earnings would be appropriate. But given our focus on natural and built amenities, we suggest that the logic behind the Environmental Kuznet's Curve is more appropriate where total income is the relevant metric. A second dimension centers on the idea of retirement migration where much of the growth in these high amenity rural areas is tied directly and indirectly to retirees (Green, Deller, and Marcouiller 2005) .
where λ P , λ E , and λ I are speed of adjustment coefficients to the desired levels of population, employment, and income, respectively, which are generally positive; ∆P, ∆E, and ∆I are the region's changes in population, employment, and per capita income, respectively; and P t-1 , E t-1 , and I t-1 are initial conditions of population, employment, and per capita income. 5 Substituting and rearranging terms allows us to express the linear representation of the model that is to be estimated as
Note that the speed of adjustment coefficient (λ) becomes embedded in the linear coefficient parameters, α, β, γ, and δ. This framework is particularly useful for this analysis because it allows us to capture structural relationships while simultaneously isolating the influence of amenity attributes on regional economic growth. In essence, we are modeling short-term adjustments (i.e., ∆P, ∆E, and ∆I ) to long-term equilibrium (i.e., P * , E * , and I *). In this specification, ∆P, ∆E, and ∆I are the region's changes in population, employment, and per capita income, respectively; P t-1 , E t-1 , and I t-1 are initial conditions of population, employment, and per capita income. The set of variables contained in Ω represents the characteristics of the region at the beginning of the period.
A Bayesian Estimator
When we think about the specification of the historical information captured in Ω P , Ω E , and Ω I , theory provides a clear picture of a broad classification of variables to be considered, but fails us when we think about specific variables. Theory tells us that human capital and public fiscal policies, for example, matter, but it is less insightful when we think about specific variables to include. Herein lies a fundamental problem for those interested in identifying policy variables that can be used to help simulate growth patterns: theory does not help us define variables that are specific enough to guide policy (Bartik, Boehm, and Schlottmann 2003) .
Within the large and growing empirical literature testing Solow-type neoclassical models of growth and the new breed of endogenous growth models, there is a heated debate about erroneous policy conclusions from poorly specified models.
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Beginning with Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992, 1995) , the notion of conditional convergence has opened the floodgates of empirical studies aiming to determine which policy variables impact convergence rates [see Durlauf and Quah (1999) for a comprehensive review]. Authors such as Pack (1994), Schultz (1999) , and Durlauf (2000) question much of the empirical cross-country growth literature on a range of issues, from endogeneity to measurement error, to the confusion of correlation versus causation.
Although theory fails to provide a rigorous foundation for which specific variables should be included in our set of regional characteristics (Ω P , Ω E , and Ω I ), some have suggested using more rigorous statistic methods, such as extreme bounds testing (Levine and Renelt 1992, Sala-iMartin 1997) or Bayesian Model Averaging techniques (Doppelhofer, Miller, and Sala-i-Martin 2000, and Fernadez, Ley, and Steel 2001) , to refine our modeling efforts. In our study of the role of amenities on rural economic growth and differences in patterns across the United States and rural Appalachia, we will follow the suggestions of Brock and Durlauf (2001) and Fernadez, Ley, and Steel (2001) and use the Bayesian Modeling Average approach.
While the probabilistic theory behind the Bayesian Modeling Average (BMA) approach is theoretically attractive, it is not necessarily intuitive. In practice, however, the BMA approach is really quite simple. In essence, all possible linear variable combinations are estimated using ordinary least squares along with corresponding coefficient standard errors. The values of the estimated coefficients and standard errors are then averaged. Variables that reach a critical threshold level are deemed to belong in the model, whereas variables that fall below that threshold are removed from the final specification of the model. Again, while the theory provides insights into structure and dynamics of economic growth, the final path and equilibrium levels are an empirical question, and the BMA provides a rigorous statistical filter for the empirics.
More formally, the Bayesian Modeling Average (BMA) is a method developed to deal with the problem of making reliable inferences about a given theoretical hypothesis, which can be based on a number of alternative statistical models presenting similar explanatory power. Model uncertainty, as this problem is often referred to in the literature, may be the result of the openendedness of the theory from which those models are built. Openendedness, as described in Brock and Durlauf (2001) , is related to the idea that one causal theory does not imply the falsity of another. It may also be the result of theory contingency, sensitivity of theoretical predictions, for instance, and/or historical or geographical contexts.
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For linear regression models, theory openendedness can be translated into the uncertainty regarding the appropriate set of specific variables that should be included in the model, whereas theory contingency can be reduced to the uncertainty about how the values of such parameters should vary for a given sample either over time or within units of analysis. Testing a theoretical hypothesis in this case is often reduced to testing the statistical significance of variable parameters.
The conventional (and frequentist) approach has usually bypassed the issue of openendedness while totally ignoring the issue of contingency.
The treatment of model uncertainty has consisted of the imposition of some information criteria in order to select a single "best" model regarded as the true model from which variable parameters are estimated. Comparing determination coefficients (R 2 ) across alternative linear regressions with this purpose is the canonical example.
The Bayesian solution to this problem starts by assuming that each variable parameter is drawn from a distribution function conditional on the model as well as on the data set used. Based on this prior assumption, it then proceeds to estimate the posterior probability of occurrence of each model given the data set. A final estimate of the variable parameter is made by averaging its expected value over the set of all possible models weighted by each model's posterior probability of occurrence.
To clarify and formalize the BMA approach while putting it at the same time in the context of our analysis of growth determinants of Appalachian counties, consider the following linear regression model:
Equation (16) represents the reduced-form growth process as derived in the Carlino-Mills framework for the region j of counties i, with g representing any of the three county endogenous growth variables: population, employment, and per capita income. This model is described by a set of regressors, S, partitioned into a subset X and a scalar z.
The focus of the analysis is to estimate β z , the variable coefficient that determines the role of z j among the group of counties j. The variable z may be either individual explanatory variables such as those presented in Carlino and Mills (1987) or a specific variable in which the researcher is interested-for instance, amenities. While the Carlino-Mills framework is assertive about the set of exogenous variables that should be included, it does not rule out other variables that may influence regional growth. At the same time, there is nothing in its theoretical predictions that prevents the same structure from affecting growth differently in different parts of the country. Theory openendedness is thus represented in 8 Notation has been adapted from Brock and Durlauf (2001). (16) by the researcher's uncertainty about which variables to include in the vector S, whereas theory contingency is related to uncertainty about whether variable coefficients should vary or not among the set of regions comprising all U.S. counties.
A simple way to tackle the problem of theory contingency, as shown in Brock and Durlauf (2001) , is to express it in terms of the variable selection framework used to account for theory openendedness. This is done by assuming that for each variable set S, the counties under study may be split in two groups, R A and R B . For the purpose of our analysis, R A would correspond to all nonmetro counties located within the boundaries of the Appalachian region, with R B representing all the remaining non-metro counties in the United States. Each of the subsets is characterized by a linear equation such as
By defining δ jA as a simple dummy variable which equals 1 if i Є R A and 0 otherwise, and stacking all variables in unique vector S j , we could combine (17) and (18) back to a unique model, as in (16):
∪
Theory contingency can be dealt with in this case by evaluating the likelihood of models, including X j , δ j A , and z j δ j A as additional variables. This procedure could be generalized to allow for multiple regions if it does not allow for the set of coefficients to vary among counties. 9 Having that in mind, assume that there exist M m alternative models mapped on a one-to-one basis to a set of alternative variables S j m , both belonging to a set Ω. The effects of any given determinant of county growth β z should be conditional both on the model and the data set used in the analysis, and estimated accordingly.
By recognizing the existence of model uncertainty, BMA seeks to separate out the dependence of the variable parameter probability density function µ(β z | D, M m ) on any particular model M m . Estimation of each individual model is still based on frequentist estimation methods (e.g., ordinary least squares or maximum likelihood). Inferences with respect to β z , however, are made only after its posterior distribution, given that only the observed data is calculated by the law of total probability as follows:
where µ(M m | D) denotes the posterior probability given the data of model M m .
Using Bayes' rule, the posterior probability of model M m can be written as a function of its priors-µ (M m ) along with the integrated likeli-
Plugging (21) into (20) and assuming that prior model probabilities (µ (M m )) are equal leads to
Based on (22), the conditional mean and standard deviation for values of β z different than zero are shown to be This problem was originally solved in a more general framework in Leamer (1978) . The approximations in (20) were derived in Raftery (1995) . Raftery, Madigan, and Hoeting (1997) extended the BMA approach for linear regression models, while Brock and Durlauf (2001) introduced it into the analysis of empirical growth models.
Despite its methodological appeal, BMA analysis has not become a standard tool for the applied researcher due to the fact that its implementation presents several difficulties [see Hoeting et al. (1999) for a general overview]. Two of them have received special attention: the number of models in set Ω can be very large, making the summation in (22) operationally unfeasible, and a solution to the integral defining µ(D | M m ) is hard to compute.
In a linear regression model the maximum number of models is usually calculated by computing all possible combinations of the regressors S. This causes the size of Ω (n) to increase exponentially as a result of increases in the size of S (s) (n = 2 s ). To get around this, Madigan and Raftery (1994) and Raftery, Madigan, and Hoeting (1997) developed the idea of Occam's window. This principle excludes from the sum in (22) the following: (a) models that are much less likely than the most likely model by establishing a minimum criteria; and (b) models that more likely have submodels nested within them, or if model M 1 is a subset of M 0 , and M 0 has been rejected, then M 1 can be readily rejected. A solution to the integral defining µ(D |M m ) was proposed by Raftery (1995) . It is based on a Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) approximation that stems from the result that for large samples the logarithm of µ(D | M m ) is equal to the maximized log-likelihood, log µ(D |M m, β z ) minus a correction term.
All BMA calculations were performed with the program bicreg, which was written in SPLUS by Adrian Raftery. 10 Once the user has specified the set of variables and the dependent variable, the program generates all possible combinations on this set. All models are assumed to have equal priors, which is equivalent to saying that all variables have a 50 percent probability of being included in any model. The program then proceeds by implementing a search algorithm to explore only a subset of the model space. This search algorithm combines the Occam's window algorithm for linear regression with the BIC approximation for the µ (D | M m ) to deliver the posterior probabilities of each of the selected models given the current data set (µ (M m | D ), the posterior probabilities of each variable in set S being different than zero, along with their posterior means and standard deviations.
Amenity Indices and Base Variables
As outlined in our introductory comments, we have three focuses in this study. First, is the BMA approach a reasonable means to obtain a base model of economic growth? Second, how do amenities enter into rural economic growth? Third, is rural Appalachia sufficiently unique when compared to the whole of rural America that unique policy options can be offered? In this section we review our thinking on amenity measurement and outline the group of potential control variables entered into the BMA modeling.
Amenity Modeling
Within the literature the empirical representation of amenity attributes has tended to be single dimensional, simplistic, and to a large extent ad hoc (Gottlieb 1994) . The method proposed here builds on the work of English, Marcouiller, and Cordell (2000) , Wagner and Deller (1998) , and Deller et al. (2001) , among others. The approach we adopt was advanced by Miller (1976) , who suggested that blocks of variables describing a particular attribute can be condensed into a single scalar measure that captures the information contained in the original data. For example, Dorf and Emerson (1978) reduced more than 100 different variables to 16 components that together serve as fairly reasonable predictors of each of the original variables. They then used these components to predict firm location. More recently, Henry, Barkley, and Bao (1997) compressed several blocks of variables into single regressor components to isolate the influence of local quality of life attributes on the spread effects of metropolitan growth on surrounding rural areas. Wagner and Deller (1998) use principal component analysis to compress 29 separate variables into five broad indicators of regional economic structure, which are then used as controls in a study of the influence of economic diversity on regional economic performance.
Principal component analysis is a method of compressing a set of related variables into a single scalar measure. These measures are, in essence, linear combinations of the original variables where the linear weights are the eigenvectors of the correlation matrix between the set of factor variables. Each factor is constructed orthogonal to the others. In other words, principal component analysis is a mechanical method of inspecting the sample data for directions of variability and of using this information to reduce a collection of variables into a single measure. Ideally, the final measure captures the essence of the original collection of variables. While the pros and cons of principal component analysis are well known, and a range of alternative approaches are available, we suggest that the approach used here moves the literature forward.
For this analysis we propose five broad-based indices of amenity and quality of life attributes: climate, land, water, winter recreation, and developed recreational infrastructure. We capture a region's climatic conditions such as temperature, precipitation, sunny winters, and dry summers. Developed recreational infrastructure represents a region's facilities, such as golf courses, tennis courts, swimming pools, playgrounds, and significant historical and cultural dimensions. In the set of land variables, we want to capture a region's land resources, such as the percentage of acres included in federal wilderness areas, forestland, farmland, and state park land. The set of water variables account for the region's wealth of water resources, including the percentage of the county's land area comprised of river, lakes, and bays, and associated resources for recreational activities such as canoeing, diving, and fishing. Finally, in the set of winter variables, we try to capture the region's winter ski facilities and activities. We limit the current analysis to six variables to represent a region's climatic conditions, thirteen variables to portray developed recreational infrastructure, sixteen to represent land resources, twelve to depict water resources, and six to represent winter facilities. 11 single component can capture. This explains why the explanatory power (cumulative variance explained) declines as the number of input variables increases. Perhaps the amenity measures to be examined need to be more narrowly defined, and the breadth, or number of input variables, of each factor scale can be narrowed. At the extreme, however, we reduce the problem back to a single dimensional measure. How do we determine the balance between too many input variables and not enough?
To do this we use the National Outdoor Recreation Supply Information System (NORSIS) data set developed and maintained by the USDA Forest Service's Southern Research Station, located in Athens, Georgia. As an outflow of the 1998 Resource Planning Act Assessment of Outdoor Recreation and Wilderness, the Forest Service maintains an extensive county-level data set documenting facilities and resources that support outdoor recreation activities. Many of these same resources are precisely the amenities that contribute to the overall quality of life of the region. The NORSIS data set contains over three hundred separate variables ranging from population density, the proportion of county acres in each cropland, forest, pasture/range land, mountains and water surface, and employment and income levels in recreational industries, to the number of public libraries for the year 1997.
A second problem is the arbitrary selection of principal component analysis as the specific factor reduction method used for this study. As already noted, we arbitrarily narrowed our focus on the first principal component while ignoring higher-order components rather than using the Kaiser criterion or screen test. Should we use oblique or orthogonal factors when building components or perhaps hierarchical factor analysis with clusters? The number of possible ways to build our principal components is yet another complicating issue. While the approach used here is superior to the simplistic single dimensional measures such as number of sunny days or the crime rate as used originally by Graves (1979 Graves ( , 1980 Graves ( , 1983 , Roback (1982 Roback ( , 1988 , and Carlino and Mills (1987) , or the numerically calculated index such as those constructed by Nord and Cromartie (1997) or McGranahan (1999) , it is not without its limitations. First and foremost is the breadth of the individual factor scales. In the five amenity measures used in this analysis, the breadth runs from six input variables for the winter amenity to 16 input variables for the land amenity. Why 16 for the land amenity index and not four or five or 26 input measures? Why this particular combination and not another? There are no clear or ready answers to these simple questions. Data availability and researcher discretion seem to be the primary determinants with this approach.
A third problem is how to interpret our final measures of amenities. By statistically merging single dimensional measures, we lose insights into specific policy interpretations. If, for example, the modeling effort finds that more highly developed recreational infrastructure is associated with faster rates of growth in population, employment, and income, what is the specific policy recommendation that follows? By moving to broader measures of amenities, we lose insights into specific policy suggestions.
The results of the principal component analysis for the five broad measures of amenity attributes are reported in Tables 1 through 5. For climate  (Table 1) , the final measure accounts for 46.2 percent of the variation of the six separate input Clearly, the more comprehensive we attempt to make the principal component analysis, the greater the variability of the collection of inputs that a The selection of a specific principal component relies on three rules of thumb. One rule suggests that one should choose the first principal component. This is because the first principal component is the best summary of the entire data set, for it accounts for the most total variance in the correlation matrix across all of the variables. The second rule of thumb selects the principal components that have eigenvalues of the correlation matrix greater than one. The third approach is to use every principal component that is generated. In the research we have elected to use the first selection criteria. that tend to be more artificial, or human-built (Table 2) . Fourteen separate variables are used to construct this particular amenity attribute measure. Individual variables that determine the final amenity measure include the number of park and recreational departments within the county, the number of tennis courts, the number of establishments defined as amusement in orientation, and the number of golf courses. The number of swimming pools, playgrounds, and recreational centers and fairgrounds does not contribute significantly to the final developed recreational infrastructure measure of amenities. The central sands region of North Carolina, for example, which is the location of numerous golfing communities such as Pinehurst, scores highly on this amenity measure. Given the nature of most of rural America, the majority of counties score rather low on this measure. Due to the relatively large number of variables introduced into this measure, coupled with the large number of variables not loading (entering) into the final principal component measure, only 16.7 percent of the cumulative variance is explained. The land measure is intended to describe the nature of the terrain and land resources within the county (Table 3 ). The principal component derived final measure appears to separate mountainous areas that have high levels of National Forest and Grassland acres and federally designated Wilderness acreage from those that tend to be more agriculturally oriented. Given these results, counties from the western states would tend to score higher on this measure, while lands in the Corn Belt or Great Plains would tend to score lower. Again, due to the relatively large number of variables introduced into this measure, coupled with the large number of variables not loading into the final principal component measure, only 18.7 percent of the cumulative variance is explained.
The water measure is intended to capture the water resources available within the county (Table 4). The final principal component measure used for this analysis tends to emphasize valueadded businesses associated with water resources. Counties with a higher number of marinas, guide services, businesses that cater to fishing activities, and canoe or rafting rental firms tend to score higher on this measure. Counties with undeveloped, pure water resources do not appear to rank high in this measure. This measure captures water resources that are more highly developed for recreational uses. The Ozark region of Missouri tends to score high on this measure, while more pristine regions such as the boundary waters of Minnesota tend to score lower. Arid places such as eastern Colorado score the lowest on this measure. As with the developed recreational infrastructure and land measures, the large number of variables introduced into the analysis reduced the cumulative variation explained to 16.8 percent.
The fifth and final measure of amenity attributes used in this analysis captures winter recreational opportunities (Table 5) . Results strongly separate counties with developed commercial facilities, both downhill and cross-country skiing, from areas with limited snowfall or those areas with snowfall that are not developed. This principal component measure is separating winter recreational destination areas, such as Teton County, Wyoming, from all others. The cumulative variation explained is 35.9 percent.
The measures as defined by the principal component analysis appear to be identifying those counties that tend to have reasonably high levels of recreational development combined with an amenity base as opposed to those areas that have solely higher levels of raw amenities. The interpretation of the empirical results in the next section must be sensitive to the fact that the measures developed here tend to capture many of the areas with more highly developed amenities. Remote counties with pristine lakes and untouched wilderness will tend to score lower on several of our measures than would similar counties with more highly developed areas. Moreover, remote areas with lakes, forests, and non-flat terrain will score higher in these measures than remote flatlands regardless of the level of commercial development. One possible explanation for this pattern is the relative homogeneity of most rural counties. Rural counties with high amenities are more commercially developed and so tend to stand out in a statistical sense. From a regional growth perspective, there may be mild agglomeration effects that exist with respect to recreational facility development in rural counties.
Base Model Variable Definitions
We begin the construction of our base model with 69 potential control variables within ten broad areas including historical, markets to proxy demand, labor to proxy supply, financial market, public infrastructure, government taxation and services, economic structure, agglomeration potential, geographic location, and politics (see Appendix) . In constructing these groupings of potential control variables, we are building on the logic of Duffy (1994) , Wagner and Deller (1998) , and Deller et al. (2001) . The broad categories of potential control variables include historical and within our modeling framework are the base year values of employment, population, and income. The market category is intended to capture the demand structure of local markets and is designed to capture factors that affect the region's ability to buy (measures of income, wealth, and inequality), taste, and preferences (such as age and racial profiles). Labor is intended to capture the ability of the regional market to supply the goods and services needed for local and export markets. The supply side of the market is proxied by a range of variables including education levels, access to health care, and crime rates.
Based on the summary work of Kusmin (1994) , other broad categories included in the analysis are measures of credit availability, utility infrastructure, and public fiscal policies. Economic structure is also included, along with measures of agglomeration (proximity to metro and population density) and political preferences. Because we cannot explicitly model spatial relationships in our BMA approach, we include the latitude and longitude of the county. We also include a simple dummy identifier for Appalachian counties in the core model to allow for the BMA approach to independently select out Appalachia. If Appalachia is sufficiently different from the rest of the United States, the BMA should find that the simple dummy variable is important in explaining changes in population, employment, and income.
Within each of these broad categories there not only are numerous ways to measure the desired characteristics, such as economic structure, but there is controversy in terms of how the characteristics influence growth. Consider, for example, the fiscal policies of local governments within the economic growth; this literature is itself vast and controversial (Lynch 2004) . In a review of the literature, Ladd (1998) argues that this particular strand of the growth literature has gone through several phases and that there is little if any agreement in terms of how fiscal policies should be measured or in terms of their influence on economic growth.
Because so many of the potential control variables included in the original list of 69 could be considered proxies for each other, we use simple correlation coefficients to par down our list of 69. In the labor sub-category of education, we have seven potential measures of education, ranging from percentage of the population over age 25 with a high school or college education to number of high school dropouts. If more than two variables within a sub-grouping are highly correlated, we can filter, or reduce, the number of potential variables to be included in the Bayesian. For example, in the crime sub-grouping we have eleven separate crime measures drawn from FBI statistics. All of these variables were highly correlated. The variable "total crimes per one thousand persons" seems to mirror all the statistical information contained in the more detailed crime data.
Modeling Results
To test our simple hypotheses outlined in detail above, we focus our attention on data from 2,242 non-metropolitan U.S. counties, including the 290 rural Appalachian counties for the period 1989 to 1999. To simplify our estimation we applied Bayesian Modeling Average to the reduced forms of our growth equations represented in (13), (14), and (15). To answer our basic research questions about rural Appalachia and the role of amenities in economic growth, we move this research forward in three steps. First, using the national data set we employ the BMA method to derive a base growth model. Within this step we include an Appalachia identifier and allow the BMA method to determine if Appalachia behaves differently from the rest of the United States (Model A). Once the base model is determined, we introduce our five measures of amenities (Model B). The second step introduces a set of slope-shifter dummy variables where we allow each variable coefficient to differ for Appalachian counties. This allows us to tell not only if rural Appalachia behaves differently from the rest of rural America, but in what specific ways (Models C and D). The third step re-estimates the base model, with and without the amenity measures, using only data for rural Appalachia (Models E and F). Using this step approach we can identify specific patterns in which rural Appalachia differs from the rest of the United States.
BMA Derived Base Model (Model A)
Using simple correlation coefficients, we condensed the original list of 69 variables down to 30 to be introduced into the Bayesian estimator. For the population equation, the BMA approach yielded 15 variables (Table 6 ), 14 variables for the employment equation (Table 7) , and 14 variables for the per capita income equation (Table  8) . It is important to note that the simple Appalachia identifier variables were drawn into only employment growth. Based on the Bayesian estimator, rural Appalachia growth patterns in population and per capita income are no different than the rest of rural America for the period examined (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) . The results do suggest that employment growth in rural Appalachia was significantly slower during the 1990s than in the rest of the United States.
Focus first on the population growth equation (Table 6) . 12 In general, the population growth equation performs well, explaining 57.5 percent of the variation in growth. Of the 15 variables that comprise the base model, five have a positive influence on population growth, including historical growth patterns in population, employment and per capita income, percentage of families living in poverty, and number of vehicles per household. The results on historical growth patterns make intuitive sense and are consistent with regional growth theory: areas that experienced growth during the 1980s tended to continue that growth through the 1990s, with growth in population having the strongest influence on continued population growth. It is also of interest to note that the simple longitudinal location of the county in the United States helps explain growth patterns. As the location of a rural county moves west, the predicted level of population growth increases. This is not surprising given the rapid growth of rural counties in many of the western states.
The nine remaining variables tend to have a dampening effect on population growth, including percentage of the population that is nonwhite, a higher percentage of the population over age 65, as well as a higher percentage of the population living on farms, or being foreign-born. In addition, higher local tax levels along with greater dependency on the public sector for employment tend to place downward pressure on population growth. Surprisingly, higher population densities tend to have a negative impact on population growth. This is not consistent with traditional regional growth theory, which suggests that more urban areas, as proxied by population density, tend to have a growth advantage over more rural areas. This conclusion is, however, consistent with the central hypothesis that people are seeking out high amenity areas that are not congested. But care must be taken because the result is statistically weak, and when we move to more complete specifications of the model, population density becomes consistently insignificant.
The employment growth equation explained 22.3 percent of the variation in dependent variables (Table 7) . The BMA method reveals that historical growth patterns in employment and population had a strong positive impact on growth in employment during the 1990s. Historical growth in per capita income, however, does not influence employment growth. Inconsistent with the initial hypothesis of Carlino-Mills, initial base levels of population, employment, and per capita income do not seem to influence employment growth. Of the remaining twelve variables introduced into the employment growth equation, only two have a positive influence on employment growth: percentage of the population with a bachelor's degree and the longitudinal location of the county-specifically, the more western the location of the county, the faster the employment growth.
Ten of the fourteen variables identified by the Bayesian method have a dampening or negative effect on employment growth. These include percentage of the population that is non-white or over the age of 65, number of vehicles per household, percentage of the population that is foreignborn, local tax levels, and dependency on the government for employment. Like the population equation discussed above, higher levels of population density also have a dampening effect on employment growth, something that is unexpected given the current thinking in endogenous growth theory.
Perhaps most important for this research, the Appalachia identifier variable is recognized by the BMA method as having a statistically significant but negative effect on employment growth. The direct interpretation of this result suggests that rural Appalachian counties, holding all else constant, experienced lower levels of employment growth during the 1990s. In other words, once other relevant socioeconomic variables are controlled for, rural Appalachia lagged behind the rest of rural America with respect to job growth.
The per capita income growth results are presented in Table 8 . Unlike the population and employment equation, only historical growth patterns in population influenced income growth in the 1990s, but in a negative direction: rural counties that experienced higher levels of population growth in the 1980s had lower levels of growth in per capita income in the 1990s. Again, unlike the employment equation, initial levels of population, employment, and income do have an impact on income growth, but in mixed ways. Higher levels of initial employment tended to have a positive impact on income growth, but higher initial levels of population and per capita income tended to have a negative impact on income growth.
13 13 The result with respect to initial levels of per capita income is consistent with neoclassical growth theory, in which regional incomes will tend to converge over time to a national average.
The BMA method identified ten variables as having a statistically significant impact on rural county income growth patterns beyond the historical growth and initial level variables. Four of those ten variables had a positive impact on income growth, including percentage of population with a bachelor's degree, percentage of houses with natural gas, and local taxes per capita. While the result on education levels makes sense, the latter two results are less intuitive. Recall that the natural gas variable is intended to reflect regional investments in infrastructure. This result suggests that rural areas that invest in natural gas as an energy source may be promoting higher-end growth as captured by per capita income. If higher local taxes can be equated with higher levels of local public services such as police and fire protection, quality public schools, and better access to public recreational facilities like parks, then these services tend to also promote higherend growth. In addition, higher levels of income inequality, as measured by a simple entropy measure of income distribution, have a positive impact on income growth. This is an important conclusion and will be elaborated upon later in our discussion.
Rural counties that have higher initial unemployment rates, percentage of the population with a high school diploma, death rates, and percentage of the population living on farms, as well as the percentage foreign-born, have a negative impact on per capita income growth rates. In addition, higher dependency on state and local government for employment opportunities tends to dampen income growth levels.
14 Like the population equation, the BMA method did not separate out rural Appalachian counties as being different from the rest of rural America with respect to per capita income growth.
BMA Base Model Augmented with Amenities (Model B)
To test our hypothesis on the role of amenities on economic growth, we introduce our five amenity indices into our BMA-derived base model (Model B). Consider first the population growth equation 14 One should keep in mind that public employment shares and local taxes are not proxies for each other and are indeed measuring different dimensions of the public sector.
where only the land amenity measure does not appear to influence growth (Table 6 ). The climate index has a weak positive impact on population growth, suggesting that rural areas that can be characterized as having warmer, sunnier weather tend to experience more population growth than colder rural regions. Rural regions that have access to more variety of water resources such as coastal areas and those inland areas endowed with lakes and rivers also have higher levels of population growth. Keep in mind, however, that the water amenity index tends to favor water resources that tend to have more recreational potential than undeveloped water resources. Having higher levels of winter amenities, particularly mountainous areas with significant snowfall, also tends to have a positive influence on population growth levels. Finally, having more urban or built amenities, including such things as public parks and recreation departments as well as tennis courts and golf courses, has a significant positive impact on population growth. It is important to note that none of the BMA-derived base variable results are altered by introducing our amenity indices, lending buoyancy to our results.
Turning attention to the employment growth equation, we see a slightly different set of amenity results (Table 7) . Unlike the population equation, the introduction of amenity measures reduces the statistical significance of employment historical growth, percentage of the population that is non-white, and the number of vehicles per household. More importantly, the introduction of the amenity variables reduces the statistical significance of the already weak result on the Appalachian county identifier. Of the five amenity measures, the indices for land and winter characteristics are not statistically significant. Unlike population, the climate measure actually has a significant negative association with employment growth. This result is somewhat surprising. Both the water and urban or built amenity indices have a positive and statistically significant impact on employment growth.
Finally, the results of the income growth equation are the most surprising (Table 8) . While the introduction of the amenity measures did not alter the basic results of the BMA-derived base model, none of the amenity measures appear to have any statistically significant influence on per capita income growth. On the other hand, if the logic of Roback is correct, people may be willing to relocate to amenity areas independent of income levels. In addition, if many of the people moving into high amenity areas are retirees, then it may be reasonable to expect income to be unaffected. Work by Shields, Stallmann, and Deller (1999) suggests that the nature of the migrating retirees is complex and that it is difficult to draw broad generalizations.
BMA Base Model With Appalachia Identifiers (Models C and D)
As described above, to test for differences across rural Appalachia and the rest of the United States, we introduced a simple Appalachia identifier variable into the BMA modeling as well as introduced a series of slope shifters. The latter are reported in Models C and D, where Model C is the BMA base model and Model D is the amenityaugmented base model. For space consideration we report on the slope shift coefficients themselves.
When examining the slope coefficients we are looking for three things: overall statistical significance, general direction of the coefficient (negative and/or positive), and magnitude of the coefficient. If the slope shifter coefficient is statistically significant, then we can conclude that rural Appalachia behaves differently than the rest of rural America with respect to that particular variable. If the slope shifter is statistically significant, then we consider the sign and magnitude of the coefficient. If the coefficient is the same sign as the base variable, this means that the effect that the variable of interest has on growth is stronger for rural Appalachia than for the rest of the United States. If the coefficient is of the opposite sign, then the effect of the variable on growth is weaker than for the rest of the United States. Indeed, if the coefficient is of the opposite sign and sufficiently large, then the effect of that variable on growth is the opposite of the results of the base model for rural Appalachia.
First, consider the BMA base population growth equation (Model C, Table 6 ). Of the fifteen variables in the BMA base population equation, five are statistically different for rural Appalachia. Historical growth in employment has a much weaker impact on rural Appalachia population growth than on the rest of the United States. The negative slope coefficient is about equal in size and opposite in sign than in the base model, implying that for rural Appalachia there may be no effect for this variable. Historical growth in population, however, has a much stronger positive impact on population growth in rural Appalachia. The positive and statistically significant coefficient is added to the base model coefficient, resulting in an even larger positive coefficient. The slope shift coefficient on number of vehicles per household is negative, but not sufficiently large-suggesting that the number of vehicles is still positively associated with population growth, but not as strongly in rural Appalachia. Unlike most of rural America, the percentage of the population living on farms appears to have a positive influence on population growth in rural Appalachia. Finally, the slope shift variable attached to the longitude of the county is positive, suggesting that the further west the rural Appalachian county, the stronger the growth in population. It is important to note that for the remaining nine variables, rural Appalachia does not appear to be sufficiently different from the rest of rural America.
For the amenity-augmented population growth model, the pattern of base model variables remains the same with a few exceptions (Model D, Table 6 ). First, the Appalachia slope coefficient on the percentage of the population that is over age 65 is statistically significant, although at a reduced level of confidence. Here, the positive coefficient, viewed in light of the base model parameter, suggests that areas in rural Appalachia with an older population may experience slightly faster population growth than the rest of the United States. Second, local taxes per capita also appear to have a different impact on population growth rates in rural Appalachia than they do in the rest of rural America, although again at a weaker level of statistical significance. With respect to the amenity indices, four of the five rural Appalachia slope coefficients are not statistically significant at any reasonable level of confidence. The fifth index, however-winter characteristics-is statistically different. The negative coefficient on winter amenities is sufficiently large to suggest that considerable snowfall in rural Appalachia is a deterrent to population growth.
Turning attention to the employment growth model, only two Appalachia slope coefficient variables are statistically significant: historical growth levels in population and the spatial location of the county as measured by its longitudinal coordinates (Model C, Table 7 ). Like the BMAderived base model, higher levels of historical population growth have a positive impact on employment growth, and this effect appears to be even stronger in rural Appalachia. More westerly located rural Appalachia counties appear to be experiencing faster employment growth, everything else held constant.
The amenity-augmented employment growth equation (Model D, Table 7 ) performs on par with Model C. Here, four of the Appalachia slope coefficients are not significantly different from zero, suggesting that for these amenities rural Appalachia is not significantly different from the rest of rural America. The land characteristic slope coefficient, however, is statistically significant. Unlike the rest of the country, where land characteristics do not appear to influence employment growth patterns, land characteristics do affect employment growth in rural Appalachia. Specifically, areas that can be described as more mountainous with recreational opportunities tend to experience more employment growth. Like the population growth equation, winter characteristics as measured by snowfall tend to dampen employment growth, although the statistical confidence of the result is weak.
The results of the BMA-derived base per capita income equation with Appalachia slope coefficients are provided in Table 8 (Model C). Using a strict 95 percent level of confidence, none of the Appalachia slope coefficients are statistically significant from zero, suggesting that with respect to growth in per capita income, rural Appalachia is no different than the rest of rural America. If we lower the statistical confidence level, rural Appalachia behaves differently with respect to three variables: historical growth patterns in population, percentage of houses with natural gas, and the death rate. For the United States overall, higher levels of historical population growth places downward pressure on per capita income growth, but for rural Appalachia, the opposite seems to apply. Again, unlike most of rural America, a higher percentage of houses with natural gas seems to be inversely related to growth in income. Finally, higher death rates place upward pressure on per capita income in rural Appalachia. 15 Because of the weak statistical strength of this latter result, little credence should be placed on this particular finding.
Introducing our amenity measures into our Appalachia slope coefficient model seems to reinforce the prior conclusion that rural Appalachia does not differ from the rest of rural America in terms of growth in per capita income (Model D, Table 8 ). The weak statistical differences discussed in Model C above appear to disappear and none of the five amenity measures are significant at the 95 percent level of confidence. At a lower level of significance, the land amenity index is positively related to growth in per capita income. Keeping in mind that areas that are more mountainous and have more recreational opportunities tend to have higher values of the land amenity index, this latter result suggests that many parts of rural Appalachia experienced greater growth in per capita income than the rest of the United States.
BMA Base Model Using Only Appalachia Data (Models E and F)
For the final step in our analysis of growth patterns in rural Appalachia, we re-estimate the BMA-derived base model along with the amenity-augmented base model using only data for Appalachia. The results of these estimates are reported as Models E and F respectively. Consider first the population growth equation (Model E, Table 6 ). For the U.S. equation the model explains 57.5 percent of the variation in population growth, but for rural Appalachia the model explains 76.9 percent of the variation in the dependent variable. Of the 15 variables in the Bayesianderived base model, however, only five are statistically significant when using only the Appalachia data. Variables that have a positive impact on population growth include historical growth in per capita income and population, median number of vehicles per household, and the spatial location of the county along east-west longitudinal coordinates. Only one variable, the percentage of the 15 Because death rates are included as a measure of social capital through health care, this result is on face value somewhat surprising. But a reviewer notes that this result is justifiable. Higher population growth rates in the neoclassical theory implies reduced income levels. The argument that higher death rates increase income level is an extension.
population that is non-white, has a statistically significant negative influence on population growth.
The introduction of our amenity measures (Model F) does not seem to add to the performance of the rural Appalachia-only population growth model. None of the five amenity measures are statistically significant at any reasonable level of confidence. The stability of our results on the BMA-derived base model lends credence to those results. Specifically, having higher levels of historical growth in both population and per capita income resulted in faster population growth during the 1990s. In addition, a higher number of vehicles per household along with a more westerly location are both associated with greater population growth. Finally, a higher percentage of the population that is non-white dampens population growth.
Like the population growth equation, the Appalachia-only employment growth equation explains a high level of the variation in the dependent variable, with an adjusted R 2 of 0.5081, which is nearly twice as high as the all-rural U.S. model (Model E, Table 7 ). Of the fourteen variables in the BMA-derived base model using all the data, only five are statistically significant in the Appalachia-only model. Three variables have a positive impact on employment growth, including historical growth in population, percentage of the population with a bachelor's degree, and westerly location as measured by the county's longitude coordinates. Two variables have a negative association with employment growth, including percentage of the population that is classified as nonwhite, as well as the percentage of the population that is foreign-born.
Like the population growth equation, the introduction of our five amenity measures does not alter the performance of the base model (Model F). With a slightly weaker level of statistical confidence, one additional variable in the base model becomes significant: federal civilian employment per ten thousand persons. Similar to Models A and B, a higher dependence on government for the employment base dampens overall employment growth. Two amenity measures appear to influence employment growth for rural Appalachia: climate and land characteristics. The climate index is inversely related to employment growth, suggesting that rural Appalachia counties that are warmer and wetter (i.e., rain and humidity) tend to have slower employment growth. The land amenity index is positively associated with employment growth, implying that the more mountainous parts of rural Appalachia are experiencing more employment growth than other parts of Appalachia.
Our final set of analyses replicates the income growth models using just data for rural Appalachia (Models E and F, Table 8 ). Like the population and employment equation, the explanatory power of the Appalachia model is stronger than that of the whole U.S. model, with an adjusted R 2 of 0.2445 versus 0.1870. For the Appalachia-only model, seven of the BMA-derived base model's fourteen variables are statistically significant at or above the 95 percent level of confidence. Those variables that have a positive impact on income growth include historical growth in population through the 1980s, income distribution where more uneven distributions of income result in positive growth, and the percentage of the population with a bachelor's degree. Four variables have a negative impact on income growth, including initial levels of income (suggesting a pattern of income convergence over time), the unemployment rate, percentage of the population with a high school degree, and percentage of the population that is foreign-born.
When we introduce the amenity measures into the Appalachia-only income growth model (Model F), only one amenity index is statistically significant: land characteristics. Consistent with Model D, the area of rural Appalachia that can be characterized as more mountainous with recreational opportunities tends to experience faster income growth, all else held constant.
Conclusions
This applied research has addressed several policy questions. First, what are the growth patterns of rural America, and does rural Appalachia differ sufficiently to warrant special policy consideration? Second, what role does amenities, both natural and built, play in rural economic growth and development? Third, can we move beyond traditional ad hoc modeling approaches and improve our theoretical and empirical insights? This research has provided noteworthy insights into each of these questions.
Using a slightly modified Carlino-Mills growth model, we provide a simple theoretical foundation for a rural amenity and growth literature that tends to be ad hoc in its approaches to modeling. Next we try to improve on the measurement of amenities by moving beyond simple scalar measure such as number of sunny days or an aggregate crime rate or a summary index that adds together a handful of scalar measures, by using principal component analysis to statistically compress several separate measures into a single index. Finally we directly tackle the problem of model specification using a Bayesian Modeling Average approach to estimate our Carlino-Mills growth equations.
Our results are encouraging. First, the expanded Carlino-Mills model captures greater dimensions of growth than what is commonly found in the amenity-growth literature. Second, our statistical approach to modeling amenities lends a greater degree of objectivity to what is commonly found in the amenity-growth literature. Third, while there are some commonalities across the whole of the United States, the country is sufficiently heterogeneous that impact of amenities or other policy variables may be significantly different depending on where one is within the country. Specifically, our results suggest that while non-metropolitan Appalachia tends to follow national trends, there are sufficient differences that warrant special attention.
Perhaps the most encouraging result from this analysis is the successful application of the Bayesian Model Averaging approach to help define the specification of the growth equations themselves. The traditional empirical growth literature has been roundly criticized as being ad hoc in the selection of right-hand-side control variables. By using the Bayesian approach we can allow the data to filter for the appropriate control variables, while the researcher can focus on the specific policy variables of interest.
While we think that the analysis presented in this applied research moves the amenity-growth literature a step forward, there are several limitations that warrant discussion. First, the development of our amenity measures, while an improvement over what is commonly found in the literature, is still ad hoc in its development. In essence, we selected a handful of variables from a long list of variables in the NORSIS data set, and combined them using principal component analysis. Greater care must be taken in building these indices. Second, we assume that the county is the correct unit of analysis and explicitly assume that there is no spillover across county lines. Clearly, these are heroic assumptions and in all likelihood wrong, and our simple attempt to control for spatial spillover or spatial dependence by including latitude and longitude coordinates is not sufficient. Despite these serious limitations, the analysis reported here moves the amenity-growth literature at least one step forward.
